Next half term, we are studying The Ancient Mayans in History, Healthy Bodies in Science, Fiction Genres in English and Fractions in
Maths. These homework tasks can be done at any point throughout the half term. There are 12 homework tasks to choose from and each
homework task is worth one point. You can do one, two, three, four, five or even all twelve!
Useful Links:

Useful Key Words:

TT Rockstars: https://www.ttrockstars.com/login

archaeology

Username:

circulation system

Password:

SPAG.com: https://spag.com
Username:

denominator
Password:

Use the internet or books to research 10
facts about the Ancient Mayans.

genre

codex

astronomy
heart

numerator

fiction

horror

veins

city-state
arteries

improper fraction
science-fiction

Interview a friend or family member and find Write 10 sentences including our Common
out what their favourite genre is and why.
Exception Words. How many can you include
in one sentence?

pyramid
diet

priest

exercise

calendar
disease

mixed number
fantasy

adventure

Write a short horror story about a child who
gets locked in school at night time.

Can you draw and label a diagram of the
heart. Try to include the atriums, ventricles,
veins and arteries.

Complete the tests on SPAG.com.

Look at the books you have at home. Sort
them into different genres and write a list of
each one.

Design and create your own Mayan pyramid.
This can be done as a painting, a model or
even made out of cake!

Read with an adult twice a week and get
them to sign your homework diary.

Answer these questions:

Can we beat the other class on TT Rockstars?
A battle of the bands is available now!

Choose two people and ask them their age.
Can you find the prime factors of their ages
using a prime factor tree?

1.
2.

14592 ÷ 32
3.

4.

4509 x 28

5—3.1
90,000—5872

Can you find the highest common factor of
their ages?

